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As many of you are aware,CIAC Council is presentlylooking at ways to turn CIACinto a Society with formalmembership arrangements andwe expect to present ourconclusions at the nextconference in 2012. In part thiscame about through a wish tomake CIAC more “democratic”but I think there are also widerissues relating to CIAC´sinternational profile which weneed to take seriously. This isevident from the proliferationof cephalopodrelatedconferences and conferencetheme sessions which havetaken place over the last coupleof years, independently ofCIAC. These include theEuroceph conference (April2011), and the InternationalCephalopod FisherySymposium held in China lastyear. There are also severalregular cephalopod conferenceseries: “Coleoid CephalopodsThrough Time” (the 4th ofthese is in September 2011),“International Symposium On

Pacific Squid” (the 5th washeld in October 2010) and“Cephalopods Present and PastSymposium” (the proceedingsof the 7th Symposium werepublished last year). All thisactivity related to cephalopodsis of course, from our point ofview, a good thing but itsuggests that CIAC, at least inits present form, is becomingirrelevant. Your views on thiswould be appreciated.Another focus of cephalopodrelated activity is the ICESWGCEPH (currently chairedby Marina Santurtun fromAZTI, Spain). This provides thede facto interface between thecephalopod researchcommunity and ICES,obviously with a major focuson cephalopod fisheries. Someyears ago, with ICES approval,WGCEPH assumedresponsibility for disseminationof some of the unpublishedoutputs from the “Eurosquid”series of projects initiated andcoordinated over 10 years bythe late Peter Boyle,specifically the reviews of thiswork that were assembledduring the CEPHSTOCKproject which I coordinated in200205. The plan adopted wasto publish this material in twoReports in the ICES Cooperative Research Reportseries. ICES published the firstof these Cooperative ResearchReports in 2010, entitled“Cephalopod biology andfisheries in Europe”. This canbe downloaded in lowresolution format from theICES website athttp://www.ices.dk/pubs/crr/crr303/CRR303%20final.pdf.

PPrreess iiddeenntt '' ss NNeewwss
Graham Pierce

Work is presently underway onthe second report, which willcomprise a series of “speciesreviews”, covering the maincephalopod species ofcommercial fishery interest (orpotential fishery interest) inEuropean waters. These are:Illex coindetii, Todarodessagittatus, Gonatus fabricii,Sepia elegans, Sepiaorbignyana, Sepiola atlantica,Todaropsis eblanae,Ommastrephes bartramii,Loligo forbesii, Loligovulgaris, Alloteuthis media,Alloteuthis subulata, Eledonecirrhosa, Eledone moschata,Octopus vulgaris, Sepiaofficinalis, Sepietta oweniana.This work involves manyEuropean members of theCIAC community, as authorsand editors. The originalreviews were finalized in 2005and some were updated in 2009but there is a real need to bringthem up to date. We are aimingto finish this work in summerthis year. Therefore, we wouldbe very grateful to receive pdfcopies of your recent (since2004) publications on Europeancephalopods to help us ensurethat we are uptodate. Wewould also be grateful forcontributions of photographs, inparticular to illustrate: Dorsaland Ventral views of the wholeanimal, Hectocotylus, Tentacleclub, Sucker rings (club, arms),and Beaks. All contributions ofphotos will of course beacknowledged. Please contactPatrizia Jereb, Uwe Piatkowskior myself.
Regards,Graham
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PhD student at Barcelona University and the Institute of Marine Sciences (ICM
CSIC), Barcelona, Spain.

Email: rigoberto@icm.csic.es, riroluis@yahoo.com.mx
Thesis title: Marine ecosystemmodification reflected in squidpopulations “A global study onthe effects that are promotingchanges in squid populations(physical, chemical or biologicalprocess in the ocean)”.Supervisors: Dra. Pilar Sánchezand Dr. Cesar A. SalinasZavala

In the development ofecosystems, small changes aremost important to identifypossible scenarios and impacts onspecies populations in future.Some of them can be detectedand measured as changes in thefunctional patterns of trophicchains. The main factors thathave been proposed as indicatorsare temperature, salinity,minimum oxygen layer, pH andothers in the oceans. These aremodifying trophic relationships inthe ecosystem, and organismsthat have the potential to exploit

this are becoming more and moreimportant for the stability of theecosystem. In this context, thesquid is considered as anintermediate group in trophicchains and their abundance mayinfluence the size and distributionof predator populations, theenergy flux and the total biomassin the marine ecosystem.Some species of this group areconsidered principal predators inareas where sharks and marinemammals are diminished and,taking into account the dynamics,plasticity and adaptation ofsquids, we can expect thatchanges in the environment willbe reflected in the population anddistribution of these organisms.These may be direct effects onsquid populations or indirectlythroughout the new structure ofthe ecosystem that directly affectstheirs prey. In any case, thesechanges will promote areorganization of marineecosystem.To understand these relationshipsbetween the squid population andenvironmental factors it isnecessary to combine ecological,fishery and oceanographicinformation from different areasof the ocean. Thus, this thesis issupported by the IMECOCALprogram (Mexican Investigationof the California Current),IMARPE (Marine Institute ofPeru), ICM (Institute of MarineSciences, Spain) and theDepartment of Agriculture,Forestry and Fisheries in SouthAfrica. The main objective is todetermine which factor(s) overtime has supported the change insquid population. However, thethesis incorporates and is directedto biological factors, consideringthe effects of environmentalchanges in prey and potentialprey of squid. Dosidicus gigas,

Illex coindetii, Loligo vulgarisand others are the main species ofsquid in this project. Theirdistribution is defined by theabundance and distribution oftheir prey, therefore, changes inprey abundance and distributioncan be reflected in the squidpopulation. This assumptiondirectly provides a tool to predictthe function and development ofsquid populations in future. Andif we evaluate the reduction of thebiomass of top predator, we cangenerate an overview of thechange in the marine ecosystemover the past two decades,considering the squid as akeystone species.This PhD is funded by thePostgraduate studies scholarshipsProgram of the National Councilon Science and TechnologyMexico (CONACyT).
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PhD student at Aquaculture Research Group, University of Las Palmas de Gran

Canaria (Spain)
Email: juanestefanell@iccm.rcanaria.es

Thesis title: Ongrowing ofOctopus vulgaris fed alternativediets under different rearingconditions.Supervisors: Juan Socorro,Javier Roo

Cephalopods in general showfast growth and high marketdemand worldwide. ParticularlyOctopus vulgaris is one of themain targets for aquaculturediversification in Spain. Theresearch of my work was fundedby National Aquaculture Plans(20072009) and INNOVA grant

(2010). In my thesis I testedseveral natural and alternativediets in wild octopus, rearedunder different rearing conditions(size, density, sex ratio) andsystems (aquaria, tanks, floatingcages). Also, two new rearingsystems, with potential to beapplied at industrial level, weretested: individual floating cagesand benthic cages.Best results were observed inoctopus reared in sea cages (25m3) and fed bogue (Boops boopsL. 1758), discarded from fishfarms. This aquaculture byproduct represents at least 5% ofsea bream production cages, andit has no interest for humanmarkets. After seven ongrowingtrials, octopus reared for 60 days(initial size 7501000 g, 10kg/m3) showed mean weightincrease of 850 g/month and 90%survival, with 155% mean

biomass increment. These resultsunderline the potential of octopusongrowing fed on “discarded”bogue as a single diet for thisspecies. Also, promising resultswere observed in octopus fedexperimental moist diets, withweight increase of 480 g/month.Our research line is now focusingon the development of octopusspecific compound feeds,optimizing the proteinlipidrequirements and includingparticular nutrients in experimentalcompound feeds. Another line willfocus on improving paralarvalsurvival, by testing severalenrichments, live prey and rearingtechniques. If successful,repopulation schemes will beconsidered.

JJoorrggee RRaammooss
PhD student at the Institute for Marine and

Antarctic Studies at the University of Tasmania
Email: jeramos@postoffice.utas.edu.au

Photo: Jorge Ramos holding a jumbo squid
Dosidicus gigas caught in the Sea of Cortez,
Mexico by the oceanographic vessel El Puma.

Female with eggs

Experimental moist feed

I’m Jorge Ramos, a Mexican marine biologist with a Masters inscience on the use, management and conservation of naturalresources from CIBNOR, La Paz, B.C.S., Mexico. I’m interestedin how environmental variability modifies thedistribution, abundance and life history of marinespecies, which consequently result in changes tobiodiversity, community organization and thefunctioning of ecosystems; thus impactingfisheries and conservation management.Cephalopods are known for the extreme flexibility
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PhD student at Universidad Autónoma Metropolitana (UAM), México.

Email: rip_rojo@hotmail.com

and plasticity of their life histories, short life cycles,high growth rates, and rapid turnover of populations,therefore they respond quickly to environmental orecosystem changes. Octopus tetricus is an abundantspecies and important fishery resource in easternAustralia. It is commonly distributed from southernQueensland to NSW, but as waters towards the mostsouthern end of their range are warming 34 timesthe global average, the species appears to beexpanding its range polewards to Victoria and thenortheast coast of Tasmania. Although the potentialimpact of this species in Tasmanian waters isunknown, it is expected that it could represent lossesfor the rock lobster fishery but better catches for thelocal octopus fishery.Influenced by water temperatures, it is likely that O.tetricus will show variable life history andpopulation dynamics throughout its range. Under thedirection of Drs. Gretta Pecl, NatalieMoltschaniwskyj, Jayson Semmens and Jan

Strugnell, I’m completing a PhD at the Institute forMarine and Antarctic Studies at the University ofTasmania to understand how O. tetricus isresponding to anthropogenic climate change.Examination of this rangeextending species mayindicate the potential impacts of climate changethat could be expected on other species ofcephalopods around the world, and also to generatevaluable information on the life history andpopulation dynamics of this species to assistsustainable fisheries managements along its shiftingdistribution. Particularly, our project will focus onthe effect of temperature variability on age andgrowth, reproductive biology, as well as the geneticstructure throughout the population, in both thehistorical and extending areas.

Thesis title: Genetic and morphologicalcharacterization and phylogenetic relationshipsof the Family Octopodidae of the MexicanPacific.Supervisors: Irene BarrigaSosa, Frederick G.Hochberg, Francisco García de León.

The aim of my thesis is to study octopusbiodiversity along the west coast of Mexicobased on morphological and molecular characters.The Mexican octopod fauna has been poorly studiedin spite of its importance as a fishery resource. Tenspecies have been reported from the MexicanPacific and the Gulf of California. These includeOctopus hubbsorum, O. bimaculatus, Paroctopusdigueti, Euaxoctopus panamensis, and the taxaalecto, chierchiae, fitchi, penicillifer, rubescens, andveligero which are uncertain generic status. Little

information is available about each one of them andthis has caused considerable problems withmisidentifications.The number of new octopus species has increasedaround the world oceans. This is due to exhaustivemorphological reviews of specimens and the use ofmolecular techniques to discriminate among species.Because the octopuses are morphologically verysimilar I am going to use three mitochondrial (COI,COIII and ND2) and one nuclear marker (ODH) inorder to identify cryptic species and determine theirphylogenetic relationships. In addition, I willexamine voucher specimens from waters off Mexicodeposited in cephalopods collections from Mexicoand the U.S. My PhD project started in September2010. So far, I have been collecting along theMexican Central Pacific and part of the Gulf ofCalifornia and identifying specimens.
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The Giant Squid, Architeuthisdux, is an animal of legend.One of the largest knowninvertebrate species, it is found inall the worlds oceans and isexceeded in weight only by itsdistant relative from the SouthernOcean, Mesonychoteuthishamiltoni, the Colossal Squid.Since its description by theDanish zoologist JapetusSteenstrup in 1856 the GiantSquid has drawn widespreadinterest from both the generalpublic and scientists, thus anyinsights into its life would appealto a wide range of people. Thereis however very little concreteinformation available about

Architeuthis. Not only does its(presumed) deepwater habitatmake it difficult to study, butfewer than 500 specimenshave ever been collected,almost all of which arepartial, semirottencarcasses found floatingon the surface of oceans,or washed up ontobeaches. It is not evensettled whether it isindeed a single species orseveral; the bids go ashigh as 15 differentspecies and are almostexclusively based ongeography.The aim of this M.Sc. thesisproject is to apply moderngenetic tools toArchiteuthis in order toaddress a number ofprimary questions aboutthe biology of this elusivecreature. Morespecifically it involvesusing high throughputsequencing (GS FLX) ofthe complete mtDNAgenome from roughly 40of the highest qualitysamples collected fromaround the world.Sampling locations

include the Sea of Japan, thecoasts off New Zealand andAustralia, Florida, California,South Africa and the FalklandIslands.The sequence data from thisstudy should be sufficient todetermine the worldwide numberof Architeuthis species, andhaving finished sequencing thefirst half of the specimens itseems, quite clearly, to be only asingle species, Architeuthis duxSteenstrup 1857. Another mainquestion of the study is to findout how genetically diverse thespecies is and whether it exists asa number of geographicallydistinct breeding populations oras one panmitic population spreadacross the globe. In this matter,too, the preliminary data points toan answer; a rather baffling one atthat. Despite being acosmopolitan animal and being

estimated to have a considerablepopulation size, there appears tobe no discernablephylogeographic structure and thenucleotide diversity isdramatically low; lower than anyother published estimates forwidely distributed marineanimals.Naturally, obtaining the mtDNAsequences of the remainingspecimens should be finishedbefore making any finalstatements on the biology of thismythical animal, but so far thisstudy seems to be raising morequestions than it answers.

II nnggeerr WWiinnkkee llmmaannnn
MSc student, University of Copenhagen, Denmark

Email: inger.winkelmann@gmail.com
Title: Global Mitogenomics of the Giant Squid, Architeuthis duxSupervisor: Tom Gilbert

A tentacle ripped from the first giant squidto be photographed in the wild providedone of the tissue samples used in thisproject, courtesy of Professor Kubodera.

A giant squid caught in a trawl byfishermen off the coast of Tasmania.
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II CCEESS WWGGCCEEPPHH
Sílvia Lourenço

The annual meeting of the ICES Working Groupon Cephalopod Fisheries and Life History(WGCEPH2011) took place between February 28thand March 3rd in Lisbon at IPIMAR, and broughttogether researchers from France, Germany, Spain,Portugal and the UK.The meeting aimed to update the relevant fisherystatistics in the ICES area (reporting status andtrends), to review and report on innovativecephalopod research results in the ICES area, toconduct preliminary assessments of the maincephalopod species in the ICES area throughexamination of trends in relative exploitation rates,to provide an overview of the outcomes of thecurrent fishery (and survey) data collectionprogrammes for cephalopods, and to review thestatus of the ongoing compilation of a CooperativeResearch report comprising species reviews of themain European fished cephalopods.The WGCEPH delivered a set of recommendationsas guidelines for next year's meeting and also forthe other connected ICES groups. Regardingcephalopods fisheries and sampling data collection,the main recommendations of the WGCEPH 2011are to improve the access to the uptodate data oncephalopod landings, directed effort, discards, andsurvey results, in order to improve the outputs ofthe annual WG meeting; suggestions to improve theroutine collection of cephalopod lengthfrequencydata, by species, during research bottom trawlsurveys (e.g. IBTS); to improve and make somemodifications to the cephalopod data collection

under the DCF (Data Collection Framework of theEU) in order to reflect the additional datarequirements imposed by the short life cycles; toorganize a workshop on sizeatmaturity estimationaiming to clarify the methodologies adopted byeach laboratory in the ICES area to better estimatesizeatmaturity for octopus, long finned squids andcuttlefish.Under the innovative cephalopod research term ofreference, the WGCEPH 2011 recommendsfocusing research on the predatory impact ofcephalopods on their ecosystems; in particular inthe context of the globally observed increase incephalopod abundance and landings, addressingalso the variability of recruitment and landings inorder to better understand the implications forecosystembased fisheries assessment andmanagement. There is additionally interest inresearch on methodologies to investigate trophicinteractions of cephalopods as prey, to improveunderstanding of trophic levels. The group alsorecommends a review on the management andassessment of cephalopod fisheries and populationswith particular emphasis on innovative andprogressive methodologies used in growth and agestudies. The methods to accurately determine ageand growth are of great importance in this contextand the techniques and their reliability should bereviewed.The final version of the WGCEPH 2011 report willbe available very soon on the ICES webpage(http://www.ices.dk/indexfla.asp).

NNeewwss && PPrroojjeeccttss
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RReesseeaarrcchh iinngg tthhee ssuussttaa iinnaabb ii ll ii ttyy ooff tthhee rraapp iidd llyy
eexxppaanndd iinngg WWeesstteerrnn AAuussttrraa ll ii aann ooccttooppuuss ff ii sshheerryy

Stephen LeporatiDrs Anthony Hart andStephen Leporati from theWestern Australian Department ofFisheries are embarking on anambitious project to investigatethe harvest potential of theburgeoning Western Australianoctopus fishery (WAOF).Identified as one of Australia’sfew expanding fisheries, theWAOF is poised to become amajor supplier of octopusnationally and potentially furthera field.Established in 1999, the WAOFhas been predominantly at thedevelopmental stage untilrecently, with catches increasingfrom 30 t p.a. during 2007 – 09 to100 t in 2010, and set to rise by asimilar proportion in the comingyear or two. At the forefront ofthis expansion is the developmentof a new octopus trap, known as a‘trigger trap’. An octopus is luredinto the trap by a small plasticcrab that’s illuminated with anLED light, which is connected toa trigger that closes a doortrapping the octopus once it hasgrasped at their plastic prey.

Configured in cradles of threetraps, this new gear type hasallowed fishers to fish deeperwaters than was previouslypossible with conventional shelterpots, which are set individuallyon longlines and rely on theoctopus making the pot theirhome. This new approach tooctopus fishing is already makingheadway, with a cradle of triggertraps approximately thirty timesmore efficient than a singleshelter pot. With such dramaticchanges in catch rates, interest in

the WAOF has escalated, fromfishers, fisheries managers andscientists alike.The target species of the WAOFis Octopus tetricus an endemicspecies distributed on the easternand western coasts of Australia,which and are believed to formtwo separate species complexes.Both east and west coast O.tetricus populations share variousbiological similarities to Octopusvulgaris, such as size andmerobenthic life history. Thesesimilarities will enable many ofthe research findings to betransferable to O. vulgaris andother similar octopus species.The project will be the largestinvestigation to date on the westcoast population of O. tetricus,

addressing several factors crucialto the success of the fishery, suchas: gear efficiency comparisonsbetween trigger and shelter pots,recruitment, age and growth,reproductive biology andpopulation dynamics. Thisinformation will be used todetermine the potentialsustainable harvest levels of thefishery and how this may interactwith the local rock lobster fishery.As a young and developingfishery, this is a uniqueopportunity to get things rightfrom the start and ensure that thisresource is developed in anecologically sustainable manner.For further details please contactStephen Leporati at:stephen.leporati@fish.wa.gov.au
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TThhee MMyysstteerryy ooff tthhee 33rrdd MMii ll ll eenn iiuumm
or: What happened to the FAO Cephalopods of the World Guide?

Patrizia Jereb & Clyde RoperDear colleagues and friendsaround the world, greetingsfrom Rome and Washington, DC!Your friends and colleagueseventually are able to give yougood news on what had becomethe mystery of the thirdmillennium, after the giant squidwas photographed alive in thewild by Dr. Kubodera inSeptember 2004, thus ceasing tofocus the entire attention of theworldwide cephalopodcommunity….. a wonderfulachievement! CongratulationsKu!

…. The FAO Cephalopods
of the World Catalogue
Volume II and III …..
We will not bother you with allthe details of these last five yearsof work….. Just, please, believeus when we say that weexperienced a paramount varietyof events: computers were stolen(!) but also crashed down severaltimes, causing the loss of alreadyprocessed sections (thishappened on the FAO side aswell, so we had good company!)people among us (we are talkingof more than 10 colleaguesinvolved in the authorship of thisproject) suffered significant

health problems and sad losses ofclose relatives; while others gotmarried, some of us moved to adifferent town/house/office andmembers of our own familiespassed away … You name it, ithappened, since such is life.Those of you who attended theCIAC meeting in Vigo know thatwe (Clyde and myself) wereconfident to complete thismonster of a project (Volume II)by September 2009, in order togive the draft to FAO to havethem working on the necessarytechnical/additional sections andmake their final revision forpublication by the end of thatyear. As some of you willremember, we were barely ableto attend only a couple of themany interesting sessions givenin Vigo, because we were hidingin our hotel like octopuses in theirdens (Louise Allcock for onewitnessed all this, as you may seein the attached photos) and ….working perpetually.Well, sometimes, as we all know,even the best intentions do notwork out.We missed our deadline withFAO, in 2009. This, in turn,meant that other projects weretaken up by the FAO team (andtheir new chief) that neededattention, so FAO publicationactivities were rescheduled andthe Catalogue project wasdelayed to honor these newpriorities.As if this were not enough of aproblem, in the meantime FAO,as many other Organizationsaround the world, had sufferedsevere budget problems, so wehad to look for major funding

elsewhere to support the printingcosts of both Volume II and III(the costs for such publicationsare not trivial).Eventually, though, our proposalsucceeded and the ItalianMinistry for Fisheries andAgriculture granted FAO therequested funding, late in 2010.This funding, however (blessbureaucracy, what would we dowithout it ?!?!?!?) was notactually transferred to FAO untilthe end of February 2011.We now are happy to inform youthat Volume II has been publishedand it is available on request,while the printing stock lasts. Anelectronic version will beavailable on the FAO web site assoon as conveniently possible,depending on the numbers ofother FAO headquartersdocuments in line.The “state of the art” of VolumeIII draft also is quite advanced .Therefore we hope that thefinalization and publication ofVolume III will follow in areasonable length of time.We wish you all a productive andpleasant spring, or fall, dependingon your… “geographicaldistribution”!
Warm personal greetings,Patrizia & Clyde
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Ceph taxonomy is the researchtopic of the hour at the EOSResearch Institute (part ofAuckland University ofTechnology in New Zealand).We have three new faces tointroduce, and an apparentteuthological mass migration toreport—Jesse Kelly, HeatherBraid, and Aaron Boyd have allleft their native Canada to comestudy squid systematics with us atAUT. Jesse will be revising theOctopoteuthidae for his PhDthesis, and Heather and Aaronwill each be investigating subsetsof the New Zealand squid faunafor their Master’s projects. SteveO’Shea continues to nurture these(and a few literal) brighteyedsquidlings, having recently seentwo additional Master’s projectsthrough to completion —‘Comparative study of themorphology and anatomy ofoctopuses of the familyOctopodidae’ (Alejandra Garcia)and ‘A systematic review of thesquid genus Chiroteuthis in NewZealand waters’ (Becca Mensch).Kat Bolstad’s monograph

revising the Onychoteuthidae hasalso been published (Zootaxa2696); she is currently debatingwhether to tackle another squidfamily, or take a break by

switching to spiders, which alsohave 10 appendages (counting thepalps) but smell better and fitmore easily into small containers.;)

SSyysstteemmaatt iiccss ppaarrttyy aatt AAUUTT
Kat Bolstad

L–R: Heather, Jesse, Aaron, Kat, Natalie (sometime
squiddocumenter), Steve

22001100 IInntteerrnnaatt iioonnaa ll CCeepphhaa llooppoodd FF iisshheerryy SSyymmppooss iiuumm,,
ZZhhoouusshhaann ,, CChh iinnaa

Jennifer SmithI recently had the opportunity to attend andpresent at the 2010 International CephalopodFishery Symposium held 1416 May in Zhoushan,China. This conference provided a uniqueopportunity for knowledgeexchange betweenresearchers from around the world and those basedat Zhejiang Ocean University in Zhejiang Province.The island city of Zhoushan is located on the EastChina Sea near Shanghai and is an important basefor shipbuilding, fishing, aquaculture and theprocessing of seafood products. Zhoushan isresponsible for 10% of China’s annual marine catchand more than half of that of the province, and localseafood is exported to over 50 countries and regionsaround the world.More than 120 attendees from fifteen countries andfive continents gathered at the Sheraton ZhoushanHotel to hear over 25 presentations on currentcephalopodbased research, including delegatesfrom Australia, Brazil, France, Germany, India,Italy, Japan, Russia, South Korea, Spain, Taiwanand the UK. Dominant themes included

environmental interactions with fisheries,cultivation technology, development throughout thelife cycle, growth and maturation relationships,genetic variation and behavioural studies ofoctopus, squid and cuttlefish. Cephalopods possessnumerous unique life cycle characteristics whichcontribute to their sensitivity as a fished species.Many species have only a oneyear life cycle, withrapid somatic growth rates which have been shownto be temperaturedependent. There is typicallylittle overlap between generations of a population,and therefore a lack of buffering fromenvironmental and fishing stressors that aregenerally found with other commerciallyviablemarine species. In addition, many cephalopodfisheries around the world operate in the completeabsence of regulation or management. Therefore,there is a present need to understand both themechanisms driving the life history of cephalopodsand the resulting effects on these oftenunpredictable fisheries, particularly for species forwhich there is a commercial market, so that
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important biological and management referencepoints can be identified. Keynote presentationswhich addressed these themes included:Age and maturation of Uroteuthis (Photololigo)edulis in the East China Sea  Lee Kuotien,National Taiwan Ocean University, TaiwanReproductive and spawning habits of Sepiellamaindroni off Zhejiang, China  Wu Changwen,President of Zhejiang Ocean University, ChinaEcology of cephalopod pelagic wild paralarvae: theeffect of climate on the common octopus resource Ángel F. González, Instituto de InvestigacionesMarinas, SpainPelagic cephalopods: biodiversity and adaptations Ángel Guerra, Instituto de InvestigacionesMarinas, SpainCephalopod stocks in the northeastern Atlantic:population assessments by ICES partners  JeanPaul Robin, Université de Caen BasseNormandie,FranceFishery, management and biology: 15 years ofresearch on southern calamari  NatalieMoltschaniwskyj, University of Tasmania,AustraliaParasites of Cephalopoda  V.N. Kazachenko, FarEastern State Technical Fisheries University,RussiaThe event was part of the 2010 ZhejiangInternational Forum on Marine Science andTechnology, sponsored by the local government andZhejiang Ocean University. This forum has beenorganized to create a platform for internationalcooperation on marine development. Thecephalopod symposium was held with the purposeof bringing together international researchers tofurther shared knowledge of cephalopod biology,fisheries and aquaculture techniques withresearchers from the host institution, ZhejiangOcean University. This institution, which wasfounded in 1958, offers degrees and advancedtraining in subjects including marine biology andfisheries science and technology.The symposium coincided with the 3rd ZhoushanChina International Fisheries & Seafood Expo,

which attendees visited to learn about some of themore than 700 aquatic product processingcompanies that operate in Zhoushan. Featureditems included dried squid, frozen fish andshellfish, algae food products and fish oilsupplements. Samples were generously offered,and visitors seemed to enjoy tasting the seacucumber in particular, which according to thevendors, is purported to boost one’s immunesystem. Delegates were invited to the openingbanquet of the Expo, at which Chinese delicacieswere served while traditional music from the regionwas performed live on stage. More than 20different dishes of food were offered, from freshfruit and nuts, steamed vegetables, and somethingwhich translated into English as “edible treefungus;” shellfish such as lobster, clams, shrimpand muscles; finfish including local small yellowcroaker, pomfret and sea bream; and meat dishesmade with chicken and pork. We tasted Chinesetea, which we were told had medicinal properties,and fresh goji berries, which are normally found inthe West in dried form only. When ordering waterto accompany a meal, it was always served hot(sometimes seemingly just below the boiling point),and upon asking, I was told that it is believed to bebetter for digestive health at a warm temperature asopposed to cold or room temperature.Unfortunately, it was quite difficult to take a drink,as the glasses were burning the tips of our fingers!A group excursion was also taken to Mt. Putuo, aneighboring rocky island known for its Buddhisttemples dedicated to the goddess Guanyin, andincluded hiking, a lunch of locally caught seafoodand visits to religious sites of interest.Unfortunately, during the trip, as well as throughoutthe entirety of the symposium, the weather inZhoushan was cloudy and overcast with sporadicrain showers, which did not make for good scenicviews or colorful photographs, but the friendliness,eager desire to impress, and the enthusiasm of thelocal organizers made for a very welcomingintroduction to East Chinese culture andhospitality!

SSqquu iiddss aarroouunndd AAtt llaanntt iicc  ffoorreesstt iiss llaannddss ((2244 ˚̊SS ,,
BBrraazz ii ll )) :: aa nneeww ffooccuuss oonn lloonnggtteerrmm iinn ii tt ii aatt iivveess

Mary GasallaThe squid Loligo plei is always in the minds of agrowing research team at the FisheriesEcosystems Laboratory (LabPesq), OceanographicInstitute, University of São Paulo (USP).We are pleased to announce the recent launch of anew project supported by FAPESP (São Paulo StateResearch Foundation)  BIOTA Program (MarineBiodiversity), and CNPq (Brazilian NationalResearch Council). The study entitled “The squidLoligo plei (Cephalopoda: Loliginidae) as afishery resource in coastal islands off NorthernSão Paulo: fisheries oceanography, populationdynamics and the human dimension” aims to

apply an integrated approach to understand thespecies population dynamics and its interactionwith humans. The beautiful São Sebastião Islandhas been the hotspot for our study. The project hasthe collaboration of several experts from differentfields and a highlymotivated team of grad andundergrad students.Plankton surveys and historical collections,developmental traits, fisheriesdependent andindependent data from oceanographic campaigns,interviews with fishers, and quantitative modelinghave been examined. The project’s researchcomponents include multiple oceanographic
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campaigns and biological sampling, earlylifedescription, behavioral experiments and filming, anda coupled physicalbiological modeling. Please beaware that a postdoc grant is currently available.We welcome colleagues and the internationalscientific community for further collaboration onour exciting local learning community. Take a lookat our new embryo!
Contact:Maria A. Gasalla, Head of the FisheriesEcosystems Laboratory, Instituto Oceanografico,University of São Paulo, 055080120 São Paulo,Brazil. mgasalla@usp.br. Phone: +55 11 3091 6549.
Current project’s team from LabPesq: MariaA.Gasalla (PI), Rodrigo S. Martins (Postdoc);Felippe A. Postuma (PhD candidate); Carolina C.Araujo (MSc student), Amanda R. Rodrigues(Research assistant) and the undergraduate studentson Oceanography Renata Porcaro and CamilaCintho… plus collaborators from 3 other labs.

Embryo from eggs of Loligo plei. The
“baby” was born on Feb. 18th 2011.
Photo credit: Mary Gasalla and Alvaro
Migotto, USP, Brazil

CCeepphhaa llooppoodd BBaarrccooddee ooff LL ii ffee
Louise Allcock, Annie Lindgren, Jan Strugnell

ACephalopod Barcode of Life was firstdiscussed at the 2006 CIAC meeting inHobart. At that time, the Barcode of Life projectwas in its infancy  FishBOL was just beginning and for only eight species of cephalopod had fiveCOI sequences been generated (five being thenumber recommended by the Barcode of Lifeconsortium). Much progress in cephalopodgenetics has been made since that time, and a quicksearch of Genbank shows that at least five barcodesare now available for 72 cephalopod species and269 cephalopod species now have at least onebarcode. The barcoding lab at Guelph now havethe money to pursue a cephalopod barcode of lifeand this project is keenly supported by DirkeSteinke who oversees the marine barcoding atGuelph . Hence we are actively seeking tissuesamples. Tissue samples must come from avouchered individual placed in a recognisedspecimen repository (i.e., national museum orsimilar) and must have georeferenced collectiondata. Handling of tissue samples is simple andrequires no specialist knowledge. The sequencedata can be supplied back to you, or we can work

with you to help interpret it. The basic aim is tobarcode five specimens of every species, but thisnumber can be increased in the case of crypticspecies.We hope that this initiative will be widely embracedby the cephalopod community and invite you tocontact us for more details.Louise Allcock (louise.allcock@gmail.com)Annie Lindgren (alindgre@gmail.com)Jan Strugnell (J.Strugnell@latrobe.edu.au)
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GGrroowwtthh iinnvveessttmmeenntt aanndd dd iissttrr iibbuutt ii oonn ooff tthhee ssqquu iidd
LLoo ll ii ggoo ffoorrbbeess ii ii ((CCeepphhaa llooppooddaa :: LLoo ll ii gg iinn iiddaaee)) ii nn

nnoorrtthheeaasstt AAtt llaanntt iicc wwaatteerrss
Jennifer Smith

Supervisors: Prof. Graham J. Pierce, Prof. Ioannis Theodossiou
Secondary Supervisor: Dr. JeanPaul Robin
The thesis will be available for review at the University of Aberdeen library,
Aberdeen, Scotland.

SUMMARYThe veined squid Loligo forbesii, due to a shortlife cycle, lack of overlap between generationsof the population, and high sensitivity toenvironmental fluctuations, is a variable fisheryresource. This variability has implications for bothpotential management and the fishers that directlytarget this species in Scottish waters, namely, howone deals with a fishery in which abundancefluctuates widely both spatially and temporally.Insight into the variability of this cephalopodspecies was gained by examining both the animal’slife history and characteristics of the smallscalefishery in Scotland. Generalised additive models(GAMs) were used on historical data sets derivedfrom market samples in Scottish (UK) waters toanalyse patterns of reproductive and somaticinvestment, through comparison of large numbersof individuals at different (post recruit) life cyclestages. Results indicate that, once the effect ofbody size is removed, gonad weight in both sexes isaffected by month and digestive gland weight,consistent with seasonal triggering of maturation,and with energy for gonad growth being derivedprimarily from food. There is also evidence of anegative relationship between somatic and ovarygrowth in females, possibly indicatingremobilisation of somatic tissue to grow the ovary.In males, relationships between variables tended tohave more complex forms, probably related to theexistence of two or more growth patterns leading todifferent sizes at maturity. Subsequently, historicalmarket sample data on L. forbesii and the partiallysympatric Loligo vulgaris, from several ports acrossthe northeast Atlantic, were also analysed byadditive modelling techniques, removing the effectof season in addition to body size, and takingadvantage of recent advances in the methodology.Reproductive organ weight in both sexes of L.forbesii from all ports shows seasonal patterns witha fall/winter peak in maturation, as is expected withthe animals’ yearlong life cycle. Two maturitypeaks (spring and winter) were found for bothAzores L. forbesii males and females, possiblyevidence of two breeding cohorts. For L. vulgaris,three annual peaks in reproductive weight were

identified, suggesting a less strictly definedseasonality than in L. forbesii. With the exceptionof L. forbesii males from Scottish waters, in allstudy animals, the partial effects of mantle lengthand mantle weight on reproductive weight werepositive up to large body sizes, as was therelationship between nutritional status andreproductive weight. Geographic variation in therelationships, as seen between Scottish males andsamples from the other study areas, is hypothesisedto be largely attributable to local differences inenvironmental conditions (e.g., productivity, foodavailability, temperature, upwelling), althoughdifferences between L. forbesii from the Azores andmainland Europe may also relate to previouslydocumented genetic differences. These analysesdemonstrate L. forbesii growth and maturation arevariable in response to both intrinsic and extrinsicfactors, as is also the case for L. vulgaris.The GAM methodology was also applied tohistorical trawl survey data, using both presenceabsence and catchrategiven presence, to relatesquid with known ecogeographic variables (EGVs),in order to identify the variability of the habitatpreferences of L. forbesii in waters around the UK.Across the life cycle, depth had a positive effect inwinter and spring, and a negative effect in summerand autumn, evidence that animals are found indeeper water the first half of the year and inshallower waters thereafter. Favourable SST valueswere generally between 8 – 8.75ºC. Preferredsalinity values for winter and summer are under35‰, while in the models for spring and autumn,preferred values are slightly above 35‰, effectivelyrelating squid presence to more saline water duringthose two seasons. The entire population avoidsmud as a substrate during winter months, whilesquid presence always has a positive relationshipwith gravel, indicating the importance of thisground type, perhaps due to feeding or the successof spawning and egg string attachment. Resultssuggest that habitat preferences of L. forbesii mayvary from season to season, but are rather consistentacross different life cycle stages of the animalswithin the population, leading to the conclusion thata ‘whole population model’ might be more realistic

CCoommpplleetteedd TThheesseess
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when trying to determine ‘essential fish habitat’(EFH) for this species, as opposed to attempting toidentify maturity stagespecific habitatcharacteristics when developing future managementand/or protection strategies. Provision of suchinformation to fishers, could, potentially, allowthem to target the species more effectively, whilefor managers wishing to protect spawning grounds,the results on EFH could be used as a tool toidentify sites for potential Marine Protected Areas(MPAs).Finally, the recent history of the directed squidfishery in the Moray Firth, Scotland was reviewed,including the sharp decline in landings during the2006 fishing season, using both fishers’ knowledgegained from facetoface interviews andgovernment fishery statistics to identify theimportance of the Loligo fishery in the Moray Firth.Fishers report targeting the population when theyare ascending in the water column in the evening to

feed, and descending to the sea bed in the earlymorning hours, and begin the directed fishingseason in shallow, nearshore waters andprogressively move to deeper waters. Peaks in bothlandings and CPUE were experienced during 20032005, with a sharp, marked decrease in both valuesin 2006, although there is a lack of evidence of alargescale early entry into the fishery during thatyear. Fishers reported the presence of eggs in theMoray Firth during summer months, whichprovides new evidence of summer breeding in thispopulation. The work of this chapter demonstrateshow the smallscale, directed L. forbesii fishery inthe Moray Firth, Scotland is variable from season toseason, and presents ideas from both the fishers’point of view and from a researchbased fisheryperspective on the possible drivers behind thevariability in catch and preferred options for anyfuture regulatory measures.

BBrraazziill 22001122

After extensive discussion andcareful consideration, theCIAC ‘12 Organizing Committeedecided to hold the next“Cephalopod InternationalAdvisory Council Symposium”in Florianópolis! The capital cityof Santa Catarina State has beenchosen over Curitiba mainlybecause of its amazing naturalsetting and seaside location, withdozens of superb beaches andbeautiful scenery that will offerthe attendees a pleasant andfriendly environment, while alsooffering high standards ininfrastructure for scientificmeetings.

CC IIAACC ’’ 1122 –– FF lloorr iiaannóóppoo ll ii ss ,, SSaannttaa CCaattaarr iinnaa ,, BBrraazz ii ll
Erica Vidal and the organising committee

The meeting will be held duringlate October/early November2012, which will be the SouthernHemisphere’s Spring season.Florianópolis has a warm humidsubtropical climate, and theseasons of the year are usuallydistinct and well defined. Due toits seaside location, the relativeatmospheric humidity is usuallyhigh (mean RAH around 80%),and precipitation is significantthroughout the year, the monthlypluviometric index varying fromapprox. 70mm in autumn toaround 200mm in summer. Meantemperatures vary from 2130°Cin summer, 1827°C in autumn,1322°C in winter, and 1625°C

in spring.Florianópolis is one ofthe three Brazilian’s state capitalislands and comprises a MainIsland (“Santa Catarina Island”),a small continental part and smallsurrounding islands. The 52kmlong Island is parallel to theBrazilian mainland, to which it isconnected through two mainbridges. The island possesses alsoa bridge built in the 20’s, named“Hercílio Luz”, which is thelongest suspension bridge inBrazil. This historical bridge,designed by the renowned“Robinson & Steinman” firm, iscurrently being restored, and willbe reintegrated into the roadsystem in the near future.
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Commonly referred as “Floripa”,Forianópolis is one of the mostvisited cities in Southern Brazil,and the Brazilian state capitalwith the best HDI (HumanDevelopment Index – UnitedNations). The island combinesthe characteristics of a statecapital and urban center, with apopulation of about 421.000 (themetropolitan area having up to 1million inhabitants), with thepeacefulness of traditional fishingvillages. The city has a total landarea of approx. 435 km2, about30% of which is covered byAtlantic Forest protected areas.With an economy largely basedon tourism, and recently also ontechnology, Florianópolis haspreserved its cultural heritage invarious forms. As will be seen,the strong influence of the 18thcentury immigrants from thePortuguese archipelago of Azoresextends from local cuisine to arts& crafts, folklore andarchitecture.Florianópolis is Brazilian’slargest oyster producer,responsible for almost 70% of thenational oyster production, withmore than 1300 tons producedannually. Oyster farming inFlorianópolis guarantees qualityand freshness for its consumptionin restaurants, in which they aregenerally served raw, but also augratin, steamed or withvinaigrette. The traditionalseafoodbased recipes are one ofthe inheritances of the Azoreanculture, and include the “bakedstuffed mullet” and the “steamedshrimp”, not to mention the

famous “sequence of shrimps” –a series of dishes in which theshrimps (and other seafood) arecooked in different ways. Likemost Brazilian cuisines, however,Florianópolis gastronomy is amosaic of different cultures (e.g.,Native South American,European, African); for example,influences from the Native SouthAmerican cuisine can still betasted in the “pirãod’água”,made with cassava flour.In summer monthsthere is atraditional andpopular squidjigging activityaround the Islandaiming at abundantDoryteuthis pleiconcentrations.Artisanal squidjigging – anotherAzorean tradition– plays a significant role in theeconomic, social and culturalaspects of Florianópolis.The Azorean heritage can also beseen in the arts & crafts such aspottery and textile art (bobbinlace), in which the folklore,religious celebrations and theown island people are depicted.The localities where the firstAzorean immigrants establishedtheir communities, such as“Ribeirão da Ilha”, “SantoAntônio de Lisboa”, “Lagoa daConceição”, and also the city’sown historical center, stillpreserve original constructions, aswell as concentrate much of thecultural influences in arts andgastronomy.

The island’s strategic location andthe intense dispute betweenPortugal and Spain over theiroverseas territories ledPortuguese colonists to buildseveral fortresses around theisland during the 18th century.Most of these architectural relicshave been restored during the lastdecades and can be visited. Somefamous fortresses include: “SãoJosé da Ponta Grossa (1744)”,“Santa Cruz de Anhatomirim(1744)”, “Santo Antônio deRatones” (1744), and Sant’Ana(1763). Some of the visits includea boat trip to access thefortresses.

Several archaeological sites,dating back thousands of years,are distributed throughoutFlorianópolis. Containing morethan 150 petroglyphs and 21
A. Fisherman holding some handjigged squids
(Doryteuthis plei). B. Drawings of squid and fish in a
traditional fishing village.

Local textile art (bobbin
lace)

Preserved architecture in “Santo
Antônio de Lisboa”

“São José da Ponta
Grossa” Fortress
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ideas and experiences. Stay tunedfor more updates on the nextCIAC Newsletter!
CIAC ‘2012 OrganizingCommittee:Érica Alves González VidalJosé Eduardo AmorosoRodriguez MarianAcácio Ribeiro Gomes TomásJosé Angel Alvarez PerezManuel HaimoviciMaria de Los Angeles GasallaRoberta Aguiar dos SantosRodrigo Silvestre MartinsTatiana da Silva Leite

The beautiful“Lagoa daConceição”lagoon, besidesbeing one theisland’s greatestnatural treasures– a 19 km2 bodyof shallowseawaterbordered by hills,dunes and small beaches –concentrates various restaurants,cafes and pubs at its vicinity,making it an exponent of finegastronomy and intense nightlifein Florianópolis.As a center of growing scientificand technological development,the city's privileged logistics forbusiness and scientific meetingsis renowned, and a number ofimportant international eventshad already been held inFlorianópolis conventionscenters. The OrganizingCommittee iscurrently choosingthe best venue forthe CIACSymposium amongthe several availableoptions. The mainidea would be tohouse all attendeesin the same hotel (orat least nearbyhotels) to promotesociability andprovide more timefor exchange of

archaeological sites, the whole“Campeche Island” ofFlorianópolis has been declaredin 2000 to be a “NationalArchaeological Patrimony”.Accessible through guided toursonly, these sites, together with theisland’s natural setting, withbeautiful beaches and preservedareas, make “Campeche Island”one of the most pleasant andexotic destinations inFlorianópolis.

There are over 100 beaches inFlorianópolis. Those of thenorthern region of the island (e.g.,“Canasvieiras”, “Jurerê”,“Ingleses”) generally receive alarge number of tourists in thehigh season, and have thereforethe best tourist facilities. Theisland’s southern partconcentrates more preserved,tranquil beaches (e.g.,“Armação”, “Campeche”,“Pântano do Sul”, “Lagoinha doLeste”). Many beaches areperfect places for a number ofwater sports, like surfing,kayaking, and scuba diving;“Mole” and “Joaquina” beachesare best known for hostinginternational surfingcompetitions. The island’samazing natural setting, includingareas of preserved AtlanticForest, sand dunes, mangroves(the southern latitudinal limit formangrove distribution in theSouthwest Atlantic is located inSanta Catarina State, i.e, some ofthe most southern mangroves inthe Atlantic occur inFlorianópolis) and lagoons,makes it popular also for severalother outdoor sports, like trekkingand paragliding.

Petroglyph in “Campeche
Island”

“Ingleses” Beach

“Lagoinha do Leste” Beach

“Lagoa da Conceição”
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44tthh IInntteerrnnaatt iioonnaa ll SSyymmppooss iiuumm
““CCoo lleeoo iidd CCeepphhaa llooppooddss TThhrroouugghh TT iimmee””

SSttuuttttggaarrtt ,, SSeepptteemmbbeerr 6699 ,, 220011 11

Dear cephalopod workers,Dear friends,
besides the triennial CIAC meeting and the“Cephalopods –Present & Past” (ISCCP) meeting,the International Symposium “ColeoidCephalopods Through Time” has been establishedas the third possibility to present your researchresults and to meet the cephalopod community.
Whereas the CIAC and the ISCCP meetings arerespectively focused on living coleoids and fossilnautiloids and ammonoids, it is the aim of theColeoid meeting to link both neontological andpaleontological aspects. Paleontologists shall learnfrom biologists and vice versa. This is the crucialapproach to resolve the evolutionary history ofmodern cephalopods.

For more detailed information, please visit ourhomepage
http://www.naturkundemuseumbw.de/stuttgart/tagungen

We are looking forward to meet you in Stuttgart

Keynote lecturerJörg Mutterlose (Bochum, Germany)Kazushige Tanabe (Tokyo, Japan)Michael Vecchione (Washington, DC, USA)Sandra Navet (Paris, France)
Organizing CommitteeGünter Schweigert (Staatliches Museum fürNaturkunde, Stuttgart)Dirk Fuchs (Freie Universität Berlin)Gerd Dietl (Staatliches Museum für Naturkunde,Stuttgart)




